




















CONFINEMENT IMAGERY in Tennessee Williams’ Works
― A Study of The Glass Menagerie, A Streetcar Named Desire
 and The Two-character Play ―
YOSHIKAWA  Kazuko　





　After having presented Battle of Angels, Tennessee Williams gained himself a 
reputation of The Glass Menagerie on Broadway. He was born in Columbus, Mississippi 
in 1911. It is quite natural that writers are affected greatly by their surroundings. 
Williams also got much influences from his environments. For instance, Puritanism—his 
grandfather was an Epicurean priest—and the cultural differences between St. Louis and 
Columbus in the South where he was grown up have deep implications for characters in 
his works.
　Mostly dramatic personae in his works struggle to be pure and honest to their mind. 
But their sensitiveness in cruel situations has brought them to ruin. Moreover, they have 
come to be insane or dead in the end.
　The “Confinement Imagery,”-- in other word “trapped imagery”-- is an important 
element and has an essential meaning in Williams’ works. Studying The Glass 
Menagerie, A Streetcar Named Desire and The Two-character play, as incest and guilty 
conscience are described vividly,  I will discuss confinement imagery and examine his 

















Roughly there was a combination of Puritan and Cavalier strains in my blood 
which may be accountable for the conflicting impulses I often represent in the 

















ついてC. W. E. Bigsby は，ドンキホーテの作家セルバンテスの言葉を引用して述べてい
る。
When Cervantes was asked whom he intended to represent through the figure 
of Don Quixote he is said to have replied, “Myself.”  Williams might well give 
the same reply with regard to any of a dozen characters. So it is that in the 
persons of Laura Wingfield, Blanche DuBois, Alma Winemiller, we have a series 
of portraits of those characters for whom Williams has the greatest sympathy; 
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those who, like himself, have been unable fully to adjust to a world in which 


















For sixty-five dollars a month I gave up all that I dream of doing and being 





The apartment faces and an alley and is entered by a fire escape, a structure 
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whose name is a touch of accidental poetic truth, for all of these huge buildings 





It was a perpetually dim little apartment in a wilderness of identical brick and 




This was a narrow room that had two windows on a dusky areaway between 
two wings of the building. We call this areaway Death Valley for a reason that 




There were a great many alley-cats in the neighborhood and one particularly 
vicious dirty white Chow who stalked them continually. In the open or on the fire-
escape. They could usually elude him but now and again he cleverly contrived to 
run some youngster among them into the cul-de-sac of this narrow areaway at 
the far end of which, directly beneath my sister’s bedroom’s windows, they made 
the building discovery that what had appeared to be an avenue of escape was 
really a locked area, a gloomy vault of concrete and brick with walls too high 
for any cat to spring, in which they must suddenly turn to spit at their death 








But the wonderfullest trick of all was the coffin trick. We nailed him into a 
coffin. And he got out of the coffin without removing one nail.
There is a trick that would come into handy for me—get me out of this two-by-















AMANDA： Find out one that’s clean-living—doesn’t drink and ask him out for 
sister !
TOM：What ? 






He is the most realistic character in the play, being an emissary from a world 
of reality that we are somehow set apart from. But since I have a poet’s 
weakness for symbols, I am using this character also as a symbol; he is the long 











We see as though soundproof glass, that Amanda appears to be making a 
comforting speech to Laura, who is huddled upon a sofa. Now that we cannot 
hear the mother’s speech, her silliness is gone and she has dignity and tragic 




Then all at once my sister touches my shoulder. I turn around and look into her 
eyes. Oh, Laura, Laura, I tried to leave you behind me, but I am more faithful 
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than I intended to be! I reach for a cigarette, I cross the street, I run into the 
movies or a bar, I buy a drink, I speak to the nearest stranger – anything that 






I traveled around a great deal. The cities swept about me like dead leaves, 
leaves that were brightly colored but torn away from branches. I would have 




















［He is medium height, about five feet eight or nine, and strongly, compactly 
built.
Animal joy in his being is implicit in all his movements and attitudes. Since 
earliest manhood the center of his life has been pleasure with women, the giving 
and taking of it, not with weak indulgence, dependently, but with the power and 
price of a richly feathered male bird among hens. ］ 15   











I don’t want realism. I want magic ! ［Mitch laughs］ Yes, yes, magic ! I try to 
give that to people. I misrepresent things to them. I don’t tell truth, I tell what 
ought to be truth, and if that is sinful, then let me be damned for it ! –Don’t turn 





I, I, I took the blows in my body ! All of those deaths ! The long parade to the 
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graveyard ! Father, mother ! Margaret, that dreadful way ! So big with it, it 
couldn’t be put in a coffin ! But had to be burned like rubbish! You just come 
home in time for the funerals, Stella. And funerals are pretty compared to 
deaths. Funerals are quiet, but deaths—not always. Sometimes their breathing 
is hoarse, and sometimes it rattles, and sometimes they even cry out to you, 









Death—I used to sit here and she used to sit over there and death was as close 
as you are…. We didn’t dare even admit we had ever heard of it !
MEXICAN WOMAN：Flores para los muertos, flores—flores…
BLANCHE：The opposite is desire. So do you wonder? How could you possibly 




MITCH　［drawing her slowly into his arms］:
You need somebody. And I need somebody, too. Could it be—you and me, 
Blanche? 
　BLANCHE:






に彼女の心と体は引き裂かれてしまったのだ。Joseph N. Riddelは， 2 人の性に対する考
え方の違いについてフロイトを引用して述べている。
Her schizoid personality is a drama of man’s irreconcilable split between animal 
reality and moral appearance, or as Freud put it figuratively, a moral conflict 
of id against ego and superego. Blanche lives in a world of shades, of Chinese 
lanterns, of romantic melodies that conjure up dream worlds, of perversions 
turned into illusory romances, of alcohol escape, of time past— the romantic 
continuity of generations to which she looks for identity—and of Christian 
morality that refines away, or judicially and morally vitiates, animal impulse. 
Thus, she is driven by guilt over the very indulgences that give Stanley’s life a 





BLANCHE ［holding tight to his arm］:




















I had worked a very long time on Out Cry and it was especially close to the 






There is a ghostly spill of light in the doorway and she has an apparitional look 
about her. She has, like her brother, a quality of youth without being young, 
and also like FELICE an elegance, perhaps even arrogance, of bearing that 
seems related to a past theatre of actor-managers and imperious stars. But her 
condition when she appears is “stoned” and her grand theatre manner will 
alternate with something startling coarse, the change occurring as abruptly as if 
another personality seized hold of her at these moments. Both of these aspects, 
the grand and the vulgar, disappear entirely from the part of CLARE in “The 
Performance,” when she will have a childlike simplicity, the pure and sad 






Clare’s first appearance identifies her as abnormal. Before she enters, 
Felice worries about keeping her from “getting too panicky to give a good 
performance,” adding that she is “not easy to fool in spite of her—condition”
（V. 310）. The stage directions then inform us that “her condition when she 
appears is “stoned,” which is a component of her instability, but her reliance on 
pills and drugs seems to be a by-product of her reaction to the family’s mental 




FELICE：---- There is the love and the—substitutions, the surrogate attachments, 
doomed to brief duration, no matter how – necessary…---You can’t, you must 
never catch hold of and cry out to a person, loved or needed as deeply as if 
loved –“ Take care of me, I’m frightened, don’t know the next step !” The one 
so loved and needed would hold you in contempt. In the heart of this person—
him-her—is a little automatic sound apparatus, and it whispers, “Demand! 












FELICE：I stand here—move not a step further. Impossible without her. No, I 
can’t leave her alone. I feel so exposed, so cold. And behind me I feel the house.
It seems to be breathing a faint, warm breath on my back. I feel it the way you 
feel a loved person standing close behind you. Yes, I’m already defeated. The 
house is so old, so faded, so warm that, yes, it seems to be breathing. It seems 
to be whispering to me：“You can’t go away. Give up. Come in and stay.” 28  
 
フェリスは，棺の代わりに牢獄という言葉で彼らの家を表現している。








FELICE：She’s not herself today, forget what, excuse and—
［He hangs up, wipes the sweat off his forehead with a trembling hand.］
Wonderful that does it ! Our one chance is privacy and you babble away to a 
man who’ll think it his Christian duty to have us confined in--
［She gasps and stumbles to the piano.］
Clare !
CLARE：You shouldn’t have spoken that word!  “Confined”!
That word is not in the—   
FELICE：Oh. A prohibited word. When a word can’t be used, when it’s 
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prohibited its silence increases its size. It gets larger and larger till it’s so 
enormous that no house can hold it. 30   
　フェリスは以前，父と同じ様に精神病院（State Haven）で治療を受けていた過去がある
のだが，閉じ込められた状況は，やがて 2 人の正気を奪っていく。
CLARE：Then say the word, over and over, you—preserve monster, you !
［FELICE turns away.］
Scared to?  Afraid of a --?
FELICE：I won’t do lunatic things. I have to try to pretend there’s some sanity 
here.
CLARE：Oh, is that what you’re trying? I thought you were trying to go as far 
off as possible without going past all limits.
［He turns to face her, furiously. She smiles and forms the word “confined” with 
her lips; then she says it in a whisper. She snatches up a soft pillow.］




［He moves a few steps toward the revolver, then picks it up and slowly, with 
effort points it at CLARE. FELICE tries very hard to pull the trigger: he cannot. 
Slowly he lowers his arms, and drops the revolver to the floor. There is a pause, 
FELICE raises his eyes to watch the light fade from the face of his sister as it is 
fading from his; in both their faces is a tender admission of defeat. They reach 
out their hands to one another, and the light lingers a moment on their hands 













At the time of the action, the actors Felice and Clare are withdrawing from 
reality and “going into” the play, and in this “state theater of a state unknown” 
they are seeking a “state of haven,” some place where they can rest from 
the pressures of performing. At the end they remain in the theater, and this 
confinement reinforces the suggestion that the theater does represent an 
















“I hate the sight of your ugly old face !”　
Wordless, stricken, and crouching, she stood there motionless in a corner of the 
landing as I rushed on out of the house.
This is the cruelest thing I have done in my life, I suspect, and one for which I 
can never properly atone. 36  
　この出来事を，ウィリアムズは，MEMOIRSに悔恨の気持ちを込めて書いている。
　I sincerely doubt that I’ve ever wanted to hurt anyone in my life, but it is 
all impossible to go through a lifetime without inflicting hurt someone, and it is 










As a character in a play once said, “We’re all of us sentenced to solitary 
confinement our own skins.”
Personal lyricism is the outcry of the prisoner to prisoner from the cell in 
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